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Clinical
81'year-old female wth a diagnos s ofendomelr ia cancersince 04/2008, f i rst  presentat ion. no pr or
chemotherapy.

INTERPRETATION:

Biopsy tissue:
1. Population of cells with morphological and immunocytochemical features consistent
with an epithelial neoplasm is identified (see comment).
2. In the l\4iCK assay, the patient's tumor cells were most sensitive to Cytoxan(4HC)
(see comment).
3. Extent of the response to Cytoxan was consistent with a moderate sensitivity
(4.48KU) of the tumor cells to this compound (see comment).
4. The response to taxol, although lower than that seen with Cytoxan(4HC) were also
in the moderate range(3.06KU).
5)Responses to Cispatin(2.83KU ), Epirubicin(2.59KU ),topotecan(2.12KU ),and CPl6'13
(2.00KU)were in the low moderate range.
5. Other tested agents were consistent with lower sensitivity of the
patient's tumor cells to these compounds (see comment).
Maximum Apoptotic Response (Kinetic Units):
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COMMENT:
Viable neoplastic cells collected from the specimen were tested for their sensitivity to multipte
doses of the chemotherapeutic reagents listed below. A moderate level of sensitivity was shown
by the tumor cel ls to Cytoxan, Taxol, Cisplatin, Epirubicin, Topotecan, as well as Cpt613. This
would suggest a significant response by the patient to these drugs. A lesser response was seen
with the reagents listed. This would suggest a modest response by the lumor to these reagents_

The MiCK assay identifies drugs most effective in killing patient's tumor cells by apoptosis.
Extent of drug-induced apoptosis is measured in Kinetic Units (KU). In this study, single agent
Taxoterc was the most effective inducer of apoptosis causing 2.86 KU maximal response,
consistent with borderline moderate to moderately low sensitivity of the tumor cells to thls
compound. Of note, responses from 3 to 5 KU are consislent w th a moderate drug sensitivity of
tumor cel ls and have been previously seen in patients with part ial cl in ca fesponse to
chemolhefapy.

In conclusion, resu ts of this study would support including Cytoxan, Taxol, Cisplatin, Epirubicin,
(CP16i3), and Topotecan in the patienl 's therapeutic regimen. Other reagents are predicted to be
less successful.
MICROSCOPIC/IMMUNOPHENOTYPIC STUDIES:
Wright stained cytospin preparations ofthe disaggregated tissue showed predominanty targe
sized atypical epithel ioid cel ls with deeply basophil ic cytoplasm, nuclear irregutarit ies, bi
nucleation, and prominent nucleoli ,  located singly and in small aggregates. ICC studies showed
these atypical cells were positive for cytokeratin and negalive for calretinin. a moderate number of
the atypical cel ls expressed nuc ear Ki-67. These f ndings are consistent with involvement by a
malignant neoplasm of epithel ial origin.
Wriqht

AE Hallquist MD
Chief Medical Officer
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